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Brings business. If you want
to bay anything, rent any- - ,!
thing-- sell anything, tbe best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic w ants. ;
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are used ja Tbe Optic's Job
":t::ect, so you can dej end
en it that yout work will be
turned out with an
cess not to be eiceUtd.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING,

XXI.
ant conference this afternoon 16 determine their position la the coming
national campaign. Leaders say that
if the Kansas City convention makes
no concessions a national ticket will
be put In the field. The resolutions
adopted declare free silver now a dead
Issue, it is every gold democrat's duty
to fight Bryan, but It is impossible for
any .democrat to support McKlnley,

WREAKED
VENGEANCE
Klmtlern. the Child Murderer
Meets Terrible Vendeance
of a Pueblo Mob.
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Dr. Wm. D. Gentry, Fermerly of Thee
Gut Devils.
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The delegates were instructed
support Bryan.

Mine Explosion Kills Twenty-Two- .
Raleigh, N. C, May 23 Twi aty-twminers, ten white ifftn end tw live
lost their lives In an explosion
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'At the Cumnock coal mines, Ohath-- m
'
county, N. C, yesterday afternoon,
supposed to have been caused by a
broken gauie In a safety lamp. Be- 1
tween forty and filty men were in
'
tbe mine at the time,
The disaster yesterday is the fourth
at this mine, where about eighty-livwe a have lost their lives and many
others have been Injured.
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Handlo tho BEST Only.H
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The world-beateWonder r nd
Alaska and
Whijo flountaia Cold Storage
Freezers..
Refrigerators.
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You will miss it if you doa't look
at our goods before buying.
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Democrats
Indianapolis.
democrats of Indiana held an Import- (Cold
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A. B. SMITH, Cashiei
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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.Our Motto: "Good Goods for Little Money."

As our Shirt Waist Sale last week proved to be a
great success in spite of the unfavorable weather we have
concluded to continue the same until next Saturday.
..t" - vVe are also offering1
,
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San rffliguel National Bark
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OF LAS VEOAS.
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Capital Paid in

-

Surplus
.

- -

-

$160,000

-

$2.25
$3 po
$2.50
44
44
44
$400
$3.50
Also the very latest styles of BOYS' CAPS at raarve-1n:
T.mxr
v 11 Tii3TrTrlo
x
;ji
invito, wuilu die selling lapiuiy.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
Vice-Presiden- t.

;
.
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CWINTERE8T PAID

TIME
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DEPOSITS,!

THE LAS VEGAS

--

44 -

$2.75

44

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
.

'
For This Week Only.
Our $1.25 5klrt at $1.00
44
44
$2.25 44
$1.75
44

50,006s

, OFFIOEHSt
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liargams m bkirts

unapproachable

44

44
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Henry Goke, Prea.

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pret.i
D. T. HosKiNS, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

& 1ANZANARES

BROWNE

Paid up capital, $30,000,

CaT'Bsve your earnings by depositing them in the Las 'Vsfas Saviksi
Bi hk. where they
will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits
received of lest than f 1. Interest naiJ
on all danoalu at
.1

j.

COMPANY
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IClbsing of School,
T4

W ool, Hides, Pelts,
I
i-

.

Get your boys suits of us We have an elegant
line of soft shirts; just the thing for spring- and
-

summer; .nice, nobby and comfortable.
summer Vests,, belts, ties and hats.

Nice

-

W
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All Kinds of Native Produce

m

Sixth Street.

!

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers aud Reapers

.

Bin Ub Up Before Ordering
'

'
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Sixth Street.

-

las

Vegas
Steam Laundry.

office.

6S-6-

1135

E S. Aw.

Commutation Tickets
of $3.00 and $5.00

4

East Las Vegas, N. M.'

FIRST-CLA- SS

;

SHOES

We have secured the exclusive
', agency for this famous shoe,
" which is .the
acknowledged
standard of excellency in wo-men's footwear. We want
womin in Las Vegas to
' '
!

see

also

. ,

"

Hall and

Boots $3,00'EqTri

17 C
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per yd for All Wool "
ply Carpets, worth 90c
3--

Art Squares

Bridge St.

-

C. V.; Hedgcock, Prep.
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Service excellent. Thel)est of everything on the table?3 5
'

r

meal
If you desire a
Board
the
them
4 go
by

Day, Week

''

Railroad Ave.

fi e a e r
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or Month.

Have, also,

,

Rooms for Rent.
CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
mbalmer.
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Picture Moulding

'
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Rosenthal & Co.,

L.

N- -

Samples of
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al filet cliandisei
7 Ranch trade a specialty.
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t'atson."

'KILNS-lVtors- on

Mutual

;

Both Thones No, 3j.

Insurance

Life

Corapaiiy

Quarter 0 aks , Photo Fraiaes,
Slats and Mountings.
g
1

GEO.

T. HILL,

Home.'Phone 140

$
8

''

(Incorporated

12th

&

Nal'onal

THE PUCE TO BOARD
'

13 AT

THE

V

I '

g

Mtauraat.
r:irdtyray,Vc:k,r:'r.,.h'

Established iSSi.

.

WISE

-

&

Hogsett, Notary Publ

P. C.

HO G SETT,

LOANS AND REAL
ESTATE,
East Las
N.
--

T

I'.i.ur

.

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

.

U'4

-

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture,, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
tter resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
given
paid than any other company. .
.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
policy contains the ruo?
any form of policy that may he wanted, and every
'
liberal terms and best advantages. '

Montezuma

--

1848.

Q. II. ADAMS, Manager,

(

Oilice, 606 Dong'.as Ave.

r

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

lion

,

Geo, A. Fleming, Mgr.
Sole Manufiicturers'of

Fine Caipots

J. GEHRING.

F.

Sixth Street.

'

-

Meals 25c.

ia the Hajctware line.

Anythingyou want

...

:,.

Cold Weather,

ITIilS

COLE'S A

4
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave

Ilot Springs Lime Co.

Comprising BoJy Brussels, Wilton Velvets and AxminsUrs at
prices laid on your lioor that will
astomsn von.
We represent
Marshall Field & Co. Chicago,in this department.

au d El Paso, Texas.

Just the Thing for

Miss Myrtle Foote, lessee.

;

109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph OEGce,
l in all sizes: 2 (All Wool)
yards by 3 yards, 3x3, Colo. 'Phone 22.
Las Vegas 200
1
1
'Axa, 44'A, 4xS. in fact we can
fit any room. Our price C3c per East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
square yard, worth 75c, - No sewing
or matching required.

-

31.

The King Among Heating Stoves

Sense Shoe Store The Best Meals Serye

Ths Commcn

"'

Stair Carpets

Prop'n

Restaurant,

these goods.

first-cla-

?i

Eas t Las Vegas, ij .

ry

Center Street.
We are now showing a nice
line of 2 and 3 ply carpets,

I

El Dorado

.

Hunt er Restaurant

Carpets

;

SHOP

.

N. J. DILLON.

Houghton Building

,

-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Can Be Obtained'11

Cf.

;

IBA STIEIRIN"

;

will be sold at 5 per cent Ais- -'
count for cash. - Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, jin fact, everything per- -

A

-

Odd. Gross, Biackwell.

and
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AND FEED,

MARKET

In the old
has been
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank,

Introducing

at Mrs. Malboeuf's
besides her big display of the latest

The Optic

Merchant Tailor,

THE SIXTH STREET

-

Tlie

Navajo Blankets.

1

HAY, GRAIN

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 44
17.

worth of trees, and by means

at

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

...

.

THEODORE ARNST,

A few things seen

bound

-

Gray's Threshing Machines,
- Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes, Grain and Wool Bags,
v

ments cleaned, pressed and repaired

of judicious replanting has provided

Have your old files of periodicals

SEE

Fit and workmanship the 'best and
our prices less than any other house
'
can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar

.

millinery, may be mentioned dainty
shirt waists, latest styles, all prices;
childrens' dresses; ladles' wrappers,
well made; celebrated Cluse gloves;
sofa pillows; fancy silks; stamped material 4n faot, everything seen at a
167-t- f
big store.

'"'

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

a generation, sold nearly

for a similar Income every thirty or
forty years. In consequence of .this
commercial, wealth, there are no tax
es. Railways, telephones, etc., are
free and so are school houses, teach
ing and many other things. And yet
every Las Vegan would rather live
right here In Las Vegas than id the
Scandinavian peninsula, with all these
improvements and benefits.

,

;SpringjSuit
or Trousers

-

One of the happiest places in the
world Is said to be located at Orsa, In
Sweden.
The ' ' community has, In
$5,000,000

YOUR

-

Las Vegas Good Enough.

course of
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DEALERS
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Go Back on McKlnley
May 23 The gold

rs

,

t.

tw4-celle- d

ovary. The name Is "derived from the
Persian yasinln. The odor is eo pe
culiar as to he incomparable with any
other flower and has probably ,the
only floral perfume whleh cannot be
imitated by art. The common white
jasmine is one of the best known and
most highly esteemed of British hardy
ligneous climbers, is said to be a native
of India, and to have been Introduced
about the middle of the sixteenth cen
tury.
Keep the above' detailed information in mind and The Optic will
soon tell, you why it Interests you. '"

r

u

S. RAYNOLDS, President.

JOSHUA

W. ZOLLARS,

i f

Accounts receive subject to check. v'"i
Interest paid on time deposits.

The Only Natural Floral Perfume.
Jasmine, or jasminlum, is a genus
of shrubs or climbers, and comprising
about Sixty species, of which forty or
more occur In the gardens of America
and Britain. ; This, plant is mostly a
native of the old world, but there are
a few that are distinctly South American species. The leaves are pennate
or ternate,' consisting of one leaflet,
articulated to the petiole. The flow
ers usually are .white or yellow,"' are
arranged in terminal or axillary pani
cles, and have a tubular five orelght
cleft calyx, and a cylindrical 'corolla
tube, with a. spreadirig .limb, two In
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y
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v
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'
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subsequently auctioned off in Las Vegas to the highest bidders to pay his
debts.
Rev. Dr. Wm D. Gentry Is now doing
business on the plan of issuing a circular, telling what he can do and how
he does it.
He has a number of marvelous powers in a number of marvelous manifestations, and he 13 not in any way
bashful in advertising them. Among
other small and trifling things, he
claims that he Ifl "traveling ia the old
paths," and that la him Is restored
"the old apostolic power of preaching." Furthermore, departing a lHtle
from the strictly Christian and verging on the mysterious, he claims to
have power to east out demons, and
to reform drunkards, and "vfle, vicious
persons."
.But religion is not the only thing
that Rev. Dr. Gentry la interested in.
He is a practitioner of medicine and
surgery, and has been a professor of
materia medlca In " a Chicago college" He has written a treatise on
materia medica, the first 'edition ef
which sold for $100,000. These are
facts, and are related in the circular
issued by Dr. Gentry to attract devout people to his meetings at Den-

y

i Special Sale

N0.1C8

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Dr. Wm. D. Gentry, who now baa
a "Rev." prefix to his cognomen. Is
appearing In a new role up in Denver. JOHN
He will be remembered as a great san-

Warren Occupies Douglas and
El&ht Hundred Bur&hers Sur-- ,
itarium boomer at Fort Union, some
years ago, his personal effects biag
render at Vrybunt.

Envoys Will Visit Several Cities.
Washington, May 23 Mr. Fisoher,
TWENTY-TWKILLED IN MINE one of the Boer envoys, said today it HAMILTON
DcWET
CHASING
was their purpose to visit ten .or
twelve of the principal cities of the
Kansas Democrats Select Dele United States. They were, he said,
a Chicago. Apartparticularly anxious to avoid even the Fire Destroys
gates and Denounce Trusts
ment
House
Arthur ' ReAmerIn
semblance
of
taking any part'
and Imperialism'
ican politics. They came to 'plead
elected Chief B- - of L. E- with the whole American people for
GOLD DEMOCRATIC MEETING sympathy and supoprt .
SOME METHODIST
CHANGES
Congress Will Adjourn June 6th.
Washington, May 23 The. house
Pueblo, Colo.. May 23 Five minutes adopted, without division, the resolu
Caps Town, May 23 "General Warafter Calvin Klmblern, tbe colored tion providing for adjournment on ren
occupied Douglas after heavy fightmurderer, reached Pueblo on the Rio June 6th. Chairman Ray, of the house ing without
sustaining any loss. The
Grande train this morning Ms almost
Judiciary committee, called up by con Boers retreated north." Lord Roberts
Baked corpse was being dragged sent
the McNeeley extradition bllL dispatch .further says: "Ian Hamilton
through the streets by as many men Forty-fiv- e
minutes were allowed for de reached Hellbrun this morning after a
as could lay hands on the rope noosed bate.
series of engagements with a Boer
around his neck, followed by a howl
force under De Wet, who is retiring
ing mob of 3.000 persons. Not the
Engineer and Fireman Killed,
before him. Broadwood captured fif
lightest attempt to protect the pris
Cleveland,
May 23 An
engine teen Boer
There had been
oner was made by the half dozen offi on west bound fast mall train on the seventy-fiv- e wagons.
casualties in Hamilton's
cers 'having him In charge. As the Lake Shore road, went Into a ditch at force
up to
evening. We
train pulled Into the station Klmblern Westfleld, N. Y., today and Engineer marched hereyesterday
this morning."
was pushed helpless out of the front Reagan and his 'fireman, William
Cape Colony, May 22 A force unend of the smoking car Into the very Lelghbody, were killed.
der Gen. Warren, consisting of mount
hands of the mob. A noose was thrown
ed infantry, Imperial yeomanry and
Business Portion of Town Burned,
ver hia head. Many hands seized
two guns of the Canadian artillery,
the rope. Klmblern was dragged face
Reno, Nev., May 23 A special to left Sool
Pan, Cape Colony, on the
downward over the railroad tracks, the "Gazette" says the business por
of
May 20th, marched in two
night
noose tightened about his necTand he tion of Lake View, Ore., was destroyed
columns under Col. Hughes and S pence
was undoubtedly dead before he was by fire. Lakevlew has a population of
Nothing was- seen of the Boers until
hanged to the telegraph pole two 700.
the British were within two miles of
blocks from the oepot. Twice the rope
Western Federation's Election,
Douglas when a few shells from the
'broke but the third attempt at hanging
Canadian artillery sent, the burghers
23 The
Western
Denver,
May
was successful. A few minutes after
their in full retreat towards Douglas. Col.
the rope was cut and the body dragged Federation of miners
old officers and decided to keep head Hughes's column advanced in skirmhalf a block further, the crowd clam'
ishing, and after a lengthy exchange
quarters at Butte, Mont
ring for a Are to burn the corpse,
of shots,, the Boers fled, leaving their
Major West exhorted the throng to
Reichstag Adopts Meat Bill.
laager and a quantity of stores and
disperse, but his words were unheeded
Berlin, May 23 The reichstag vot ammunition. Again today 300 Boers
fcjr many, who thrust senseless Indiging today by roll call adopted the opened a hot fire on a detaxfiment
nities Upon the corpse which was final- meat bill 163 to 123..
of the yeomanry. The Canadian ar
ly again hooked with manacles to the
tillery repeated their excellent prac
telegraph pole, where it remained for
and compelled the enemy to retice
several hours. One side of Klmblern 'e
'
Chicago, May 23 Cattle 13,800; 6 tire.
t
' face was torn
away. Apparently In to 10c higher; butcher stock steady to
Kbnberley, May 22 About 800
the melee at the train somebody struck strong; good to prime steers $5.00
Bberd surrendered at Vryburg. The
the negro on the head with a sledge 5.75; poor to medium $4.25'4.85;
Is clear' from Mafeking. All op
road
hammer inflicting a wound which stockers and feeders JS. 7505.10; cows
in this 'district Is practically
position
must have renedered Mm unconscious, 3.204.C0; heifers $3.255:i5;
s
,".
ended. . ,
The autopsy on the bodies of the two
f2.403.25; bulls $3.0004.25;
23 Inquiries made by
May
Loudon,
young girls whom Klmblern killed calves S4.506.80; Texas fed steers
a representative of the associated
Sunday, revealed the fact tfiat the $4.O04.20; Texas bulls $3.253.75.
'confirm the announcement that
p;ress
bad
his
violated
victims before
.Mvgro
Sheep 15,000; steady, lambs steady no peace
proposals or communication
xi-Jrto lower; good to ohoice
booting them.
rethew f ny kind
feom President'
$5.10
5.40; fair to choice mixed $4.60 have been received as
reported in the
Canteen Bill Favorably Reported.
5.15; western sheep $5.155.40;
press dispatches here.
n
Washington, May 23 The
$5.25
5.80; native lambs
bill was Orderedfavorably report- yearlings
Fire in Chicago Apartment House.
western lambs $6.00
$4.507.25;
ed by the house committee on jnlll-tar- 6.75.
" ?
.V"
Chicago, May 23 Fire started In
affairs with an amendment which
Kansas City, May 23 Cattle 7.000; the four story Jackson apartment
Will exclude liquor from the capltol
to strong; native steers $4.00 building oa Twenty-nintstreet, and
and other public buildings. The Neel-- steady
5.40; Texas steers $180(5)5.00; Tex-- ! Calumet avenue at 12:30 this aftercy extradition bill was passed.
as cows $3.004.60; native cows and noon and almost - destroyed the buildRichardson, minority leader, said heffers
minutes It
$2,003.50; stockers and feed ing Inside of forty-fiv- e
that congress ought not to adjourn un ers
bulls $3.605.00; is stated by tbe police that every per$3.003.55;
til some provision had been made for
son - In the building escaped. The
Sheep 4,000 strong; lambs $5.25
the reduction of taxes. He favored 7.50; muttons $3.75 5.50.
building contained nearly 200 apart
the repealing of the tax on beer.
New York, May 23 Money on, call ments and covered a block. An exDe Armond delivered a scathing de
nominally, 13-- percent. Prime mer- plosion of a natural gas stove started
nunciation of the "peculation and cantile
paper 3y241A. Silver liO. the fire.
wholesale robbery" as, result of "Im- Lead $3.80.
Time Limit Abolished on Pastorates.
perialism) in Cuba." Cannon, of TTII- ' Chicago, May '23 The Methodist
jyols, supporting the bill, said De Ar- AN
EPIDEMIC
OF WHOOPING
nond was a "chronic calamity howler.'
general conference today voted to
COUGH,
Last winter during an epidemic of abolish the time limit on 'pastorates.
Washington, May 23 In the senate
The vote on the majority report of
A resolution was offered by Bacon, of whooping cough my children contracthaving severe cough the committee on Itinerancy was as
Georgia, directing the committee on ed the disease,
We had used Chamberlain's follows:
Ayes, 433; nays, 238.
relations with Cuba to make an in spells.
Cough Remedy very successfully far
Hereafter, according to the amendTestigation regarding the receipts and croup and naturally turned to It at
expenditures of money in Cuba, was that time and found it relieved the ment on discipline adopted by the
dismissed today. Piatt, of Connecti cough and effected a complete cure.
conferencetoday, preachers will be
JOHN E CLIFFORD, Proprietor Norappointed
annually - by bishops with
cut, chairman of the committee on re wood House,;
Norwood, N. Y. This
lations with Cuba, expressed a willing remedy is for sale by K. D. Goodall, no limit on the number of years the
ness for a congressional Investigation druggist.
pastor may, serve' in one congrega'
!
.
tion.
of Cuban affairs. The resolution
'
W. O. W. Notice.
went over. The Philippine Mil was
Chief of B. of L. E.
Special meeting of the W. O. W., Arthur
taken up. Morgan offered an amend
Chief
Imbusiness
Milwaukee,
of
May
Thursday
evening;
. meat
granting tbe residents of the is
all members requested to Arthur, of the brotherhood of locomoportance;
lands all the privileges extended by
tive engineers, was
attend.
t
today.
the constitution, also extending Uni
ted States customs and coastwise laws
Mitchell Pueblo's New Postmaster.
Cornice and Tin Work.
to', the. Islands.
Washington, May 23 John H. Mit
will
be cheerfully given and
Figures
estimates made on all kinds of cor- chell was today nominated postmaster
Kansas .Democrats Select Delegates.
nice, tin, and repair work. Our work of Pueblo,' Colo.
Wichita, Kas., May 23 The Kansas is
Wool Strong.
guaranteed. - Our prices are rlgftt
democratic state convention to elect
& ntgren.
Lewis
Louis,
May 23 Wool strong
Ma,
St
delegates to the national convention 162-tCenter
and
St
prices
unchanged.
met in this city today. . Hugh Farrel-lof Chetopa, was named temporary
cKalrman.
J. G. Johnson, national
"
David Overmeyer,
committeeman,
John H. Atwood, C. W. Bradenburg,
James Flke and H. W. Stewart will
be delegates at large. The resolu
tions reaffirm the platform of 1896
and declare:
"We want neither' foreign subjects,
nor imperialistic colony governments,
We have too many Refrigerators
knowing that no country can endorse
and Iec Cream Fretzers. If you want
n empire abroad and a republic at
r-.'.f- f
one of either ,eo"i in and see our
home; oppose entangling foreign alcomplete stock ani the price will do
liances and militarism; denounce the
odius tariff system and demand . the
the rest.? f
enforcement of the law against

1903.

First National Bank.

A NEW ROLE.

TOE BRITON

MAY 23,
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Tegas,
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p. o. nOGSETT, Proprietor.
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dealer should reuort totheeountlnir'
loom any IrreirularUy or Inattention on the
in the delivery of The Op
of
farriers
part
run have 'the Ortl'
tic.
dell vcred U Ihelr depots In uny part of the
by tlx curriers. Orders or complaints
lty
cun be made by telephone, postal, or iu pur- ou.
will not, under any clrcuro-tant'eThe Optic
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bare plant; strictly Mrst cUm. Kor
and prices. Inquire of B. McNally,
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ate University nf Vermont)
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Will lie sold cheap. Inquire at ttiisottice. '4tf j
. T.
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1EOKUE U LitV-rINTEREST IN A V
Law and Assistant United States Attor
TOR
1
Rood PHYine; business hloek. auod loraney, otto In Crockett building. a.ast Las
linn. Address K. A., care Optic.
vegas. n. n
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over Sua
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fbas& xas vegas, n. at.
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ltlcians travel on passe and the leaders cf the prominent clubs will be
)
slmirarly. There U evidence
that several of the roada between Chicago and Kansas City are buying all
controllable business with free tickets
to the politicians who dictate the railroad routes. It is eald that one party
of forty persons from Chicago will go
over a line that has offered fifteen
passes to its leading members.
Officers of the roada between Chicago and Kansas City are apprehen
sive lest they be unable to furnish
equipment to handle the business. The
rate authorised for the convention
from all points in the United States
is one fare for the round trip. The
combination of the convention and the
Fourth of July holiday, agents say, will
land .the biggest crowd in Kansas City
that that place or any other town of
similar size in the country ever has
been called upon to handle.
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NATHANIEL P. HILL.
' The death of Hon. N. P. Hill,
Denver, yesterday, calls to mind

at
the

personal and political differences
tween him and Secretary Teller h
'1883. Mr. Hill was then United States
senator from Colorado and Mr. Teller
secretary of the interior. Senator Hill
charged Secretary Teller with using
the power of his office to further his
political aims and making a personal
attack upon himself, and with giving
undue privileges In the leases granted
to Rufus Hatch and others. In the Yel
lowstone park. Senator Hill also
claimed the right to be consulted In
the matter of appointments and removals from Colorado, He accused
the secretary with having given a re
porter a garbled and distorted account
ot & confidential conversation had be
tween them. He challenged Mr. Tell
er to make over his own name the
charge that his (Hill's) election to the
eenate was secured by the corrupt
use of money. The secretary assert
ed that the leases were the same as
any one could have obtained and that
they had been sanctioned by the law
adviser of the department as within
the law He declined to answer the
personal charges of his adversary.
Senator Hill was born in Orange
county, New York, February 28th,
1832. His father was a large farmer
and at the age of sixteen, the 'boy was
left in charge of the paternal estate.
He prepared for college, and in 18G3
entered Brown university, where he
devoted himself to the study of chemistry. In this he achieved such success, that in 1860 he was appointed professor of chemistry In the university.
In 1864 he was sent by some Boston
capitalists to investigate mining properties in Colorado. The imperfect
methods of treating the ore there in
vogue induced him to study the subject exhaustively. Mr. Hill twice
crossed the ocean for this purpose.
On his second visit he too with him
seventy tons of ore for experimental
treatment at Swansea, In Wales. As
the result of this, the Boston and Col
orado smelting company was formed
in 1867, Senator Hill assuming the di
rection or its interests. Works were
'established, first at Black. Hawk and
'
then in Denver, where ores were purchased of the miners at their true
'value according to assay.

A FROSTY

TOWN.

Wm. E. Smytihe's

new volume,

"The Conquest of Arid America," the
etory of irrigation in Utah, la California, Colorado and New Mexico, and
the prospects of Idaho and Nevada
and Wyoming and Montana, are told
In chapters, each one of which is a
separate picture painted ir glowing
but truthful colors.

fav-ore-

J. A. Scheridan, A, Rlnert, J. Cul
Una are new patients at the railroad
hospital here.
Mileage ticket in favor of Mrs.
'
N. Allen, account Ottawa "Herald,
is reported lost.
W. A. Cantrall, traveling freight
agent C. C. & S. P., has misplaced his
Supt. H. O. Bursum, of the Terri- full line annual pass.
SrNTISTS,
8ALE-rX)ROOM
RESIDENCE
torial penitentiary, denies over his
'
Another slight cave-i- n
Is reported ffOR
located. Eight I rVR. H. 8. BROWNTON. (Ruccesssr to B. M
around.
Centrally
own signature that he has shipped any In an
time, bams as rent. Address J. T. U Williams), Bridge Street, La Vega
aprpoach to the Raton tunnel, years'
care Optic.
II" tf
New Mexico.
lumber from outside the limits of New but nlot of sufficient
magnitude to de JjV5R
ANDGROUN1)
Mexico. This statement ought to suf- I
R K. avenue. Suitable for any kind
lay traffic any length of time.
BARBER SHOPS.
nr nusiness.
locution,
r.ignt years
nee ior we present. A man is pre
When conductors on this division of lime, came asopienuio
rent. Aaaress J. I .. T3ARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER
paying
113-street,
sumed, etc., till he is found guilty.
J- u.
A.
the Santa Fe care to pick up. or set out care Optic.
uregory, 1'roprletor. Only skilled
HALE-A- N
ELEGANT HOME IN E workmen employed. Hot and cold oath in
TjOR
at the transfer track at the D. & R.
A
Las Vegas with all modern Improve- - connection.
A Good Suggestion.
crossing, their trains must be left at ineuia. Auuress a. n., care uptic. I la--1 1
From the "Citizen,"
SALE. BUSINESS
HOUSE.
TWO La Vega Phone 131.
El Mora outside of the interlocking de
Colorado P boa 181
The booths for the street air in
Htorv 7 room dwulilinr on anine nrnnertv;
while
is
work
goon locution; mis is a bargain. Address
this
done,
rails,
being
Kansas, will be erected by M.
watt
Conductors have been notified that a, optic onice.
Heery. President McCreight, of the
BALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
IWR
Territorial fair associati&n at Albu they will receive a number of cars tins omce, of The Optlo, 10c a copy,tcilfat
loaded with bicycles for San Franquerque, might open a correspondence
BALE-- 80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
fly banners IjHJR
alfalfa land, six room houxe. shed.
With the gentleman that would be ad cisco. The cars will
room
and a pasture ad joining,
stables,
must
grain
which
not be disturbed. The
lf
nil le square, good water right. Dro- vantageous to all parties concerned.
American bicycle company is adver- pe.rty within hulf amile of east side postofhee, I I i U MIT If
- Proprietor,
Optic.
title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
OMUIl,
Its wheels in this trip across asvjnd
.res r land, Bve acres seeded to alfalfa,
Although not a cent has yet been tising
Wholesale
and
Retail
dealer I
ror
vus
or
a uairy, east tie preservfust
place
,
A
asked or subscribed for the twentieth the country.
ing works. Unit class title. Drlce aVl.OOO.
on
of
Mora
Corn
road
Bran
land
near
C. S. Sutton, for the past ten years Jtrlp,
llurkness' Flour, Graham,
annual fair, which will be held In this
plm-eprice 1,000. Oall at OptiO u:Hce for
of
auditor
of
anoresN.
the
San
freight receipts
city in the approaching September,
WHEAT, ETC.
about thirty, letters liave already been ta Fe, has been promoted to the position
Fo
of
of
the
auditor
Santa
Pacific,
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wkeat,
written and mailed as preliminary, louoioraoo seed Wheat for Sal In Beaaoa.
cating booth decorators, fire works Southern California and San Joaquin I OST BETWEEN BROWNE & MANZA
lines. He will take charge June
and Geo. P. Monev's home
balloon
manipulators,
Ij narespurseCo'containing
aeronauts, Valley
4 80. tinder return I
Las Vegas New Mex.
Mr.
1st
Sutton will succeed W. E, atogreen
amusement companies and various
108 It
tins omce and receive reward.
events which will be given for the en- Bailey, who has been auditor of the
M. M. BOKOT
CAFE. THE BEST A. HntBT.
fiO TO THE OPERA
everytning In season and out of sea- joyment of the throngs of people that Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Call sou; ot
snort order; open day and nlgbt.
HENRY & SUNDT,
torn I a roads for the past year. Mr,
will visit this city in September.
Landis & Stephens, Props.
will
to
Bailey
go
Chicago as assistant
FIVE TO TWENTY
WILL, EXCHANGE.
A Land Office Decision.
to General Auditor Whitehead. W,
dollars city linurovcd real
Rented to good tenants. Will trade
In the matter of the land contest of Healy, chief clerk in the auditor of estate.
tor estiionsned ouslnessnir merchandise. Ad- 97tf
Benlgno Pad ilia vs. Martin Barrclas, freight receipts office, will likely suc dress H. Optic.ceed Mr. Sutton.
involving the homestead entry of
near Puerto de Luna, tn GuadaWhile coming down the hill from
lupe county, the register and receiver the tunnel near Morley, the other 17iOK KENT FURNISHED ROOMS WITH
JSl"E8Hmai;ss furnished free, on
etc., everything new. Persons with
of the local United States land office morning Santa Fe
engine 114, a help lung trouble requested not to call, apply tone: frame or brick
buildings.
at Santa Fe have rendered a decision er. In charge of Engineer Craig, got M0 ith street.
In favor of the contestce. The con
RENT-A
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DOR
ROOM
GOOD
FURNISHED
and
for
Trinidad
away
started
at
on the Dluzu. enonire E. O. Hicirins hi
testant claimed that he was entitled lively rate. , The lever would not .work 1Hems
t.
to the land under a lease from the and the engineer was unable to con
Sash and Doors,
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.
,
t
t .. .
n li ruf .1
i. l i
ji
trol the machine, hut he staid with it
Apply l.utr. reshhmce, cor. Wash
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Mouldings,
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IU.VUI
tontestee Bhowed to the
until Starkville was reached at which ington
Scroll Sawing,
.
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FURNISHED
ttirt vs. iitj i vi 111 iMUUtt 1 a place ho expected to meet a freight, ?ORtnree-roo-RENT Acnt.tjure.
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Sur
and Matching,
ne settled on the land prior to the and then
Jumped. Fortunately, the nisnei rooms, single or en suite. Apply Mrs.
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Mill
OR THREE FURNISH-e- d
X)R RENT-TW- O
Office
since been In possession of the same. track and the runaway had a clear
rooms, with or without hoard. Kn.
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Duncan
Fourth
residence,
St.
quire
right of way, "coming into Trinidad
Owner of National Street and
Progressing the Wrong Way.
WITH BOARD IN
wn.uuuL
any trouoie. L,ucklly, no AT7H)Rprivate family.
From the Philadelphia "Record."
Mrs. Payne. 719 Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas,
Apply
Jackson st.
lfsJ-uuuer me guiuance or that pure damage was done.
NICELY FURNISHED
The double-heade- r
statesman Senator Stephen B. Elkins
question I3 one F ORrooms for liiht hmiRHiifiiiiIiicr.
mmlv unl
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
the republicans of West Virginia have over which equally competent railway
it's
declared in favor of a repeal of the experts differ, as to
safety and econ- FOE RENT WITH GOOD HOARD ONE
furnlshnd muni! lrh l,.,t
civil service law. Almost at the same omy. The Baltimore & Ohio, which ana comtwo newlv no
water:
lnva Ids In t.hA hnnu.
time one of the ward machine leaders has long been running long trains koou mereuots. uor. fyieventn SC. ana Oo- loH-lumuia ave.
in Philadelphia has received much en wnn two engines, has deeided, It la
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safest and best. Topography, climate pnone.
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character of traffic and other condinifiou ave.
The board of trustees of the school tions have to do with
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
the differing TOR RENT JOK. SEVENTH AND MAIN
of mines met at Socorro and
avenue.
practices. It is fair "to assume that
the present faculty. Provision was the responsible officials of a road are
Telephone 169.
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made for an additional instructor as as the best judges of what are
stni'ts
le
for
free
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the prop hall and
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safety
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Mllland Mining Machinery built and Remired: Ma
chine work promptly done. All kinds f castings
made. Agent lor Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
Engines, Rollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Uest power for pumping and irrigating Biirposes. No smoiw, no. danger.
Call and see us.
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WINE BUYERS.

may be as sure about the age of our- ua uiey would be of the
youthi
of a maiden In her teens. Whafsi
more, our goods have a first quality,-whic- h
makes them doubly worthi
keeping in the wood till the day of
their maturity. Clarets, burgundies, port, etc., "each and everything:
on our list is a golden 'triumph
of
the vintage.
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RAYWOOD & CO.,
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Foundry and Machine Shop,
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use talkln- g-i babv in the bouie is the link that binds
husband nd wife together. Nothing is sadder than fruitless wedlock.
The prattling and cooing of the Bale ones oilset thousand
times the
t
occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is
barren, there is a
derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of
those common disorders known as " female troubles".
Wine of Cardui
is ihe remedy.
It puts the organs of
generation In a strong and healthy
the
wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind.
condition, tilting
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
is built up to withstand the ordeal of
labor, and when the little one
makes its advent it is histv and

ltr-- z

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Ber-rela-

b no

ne ..,r
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Las Vegas Iron Works

Las

-

LONG & PERRY,

.i-

East Las Vegas, N.

630 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Contractors

-

.l p'.i

patrons.
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to grow to mastrong,
The
turity in perfect health.
mothei, too, passes through the
trial
little pain and no dread.
Wine of CarJui is truly t wonder-- i
-

Lakes ni storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

MISCELLANEOUS

d

rate-cuttin-

r

To-pek-

50.000 Tom
Canyon. Orr lo

Annual Capacity

-

Coffee

RUSH.

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

A--

tf

Java

Passenger agent? of the CTiieajo-Kansa- s
City roads have berun to fight
for business to the democratic national convention. Solicitors are in the
field rounding up delegates and organizations and charges of
the purchase of business through the
avenue of passes and other luring
methods are in the air. Though the
convention is six weeks away, it is said
.that
of the business has
beet secured by agents of the transportation com pa nies.
There Is never muea profit in political meetings at b'-All the big pol

Vegas, N. ftl

Inspector,

WHOLESALE

UR

It has been suggested that a special
train be run from this city to Santa
Fe on June 4th, the day on which the
new capital building will be dedicated.
Reduced railroad rates have already
been secured but better hours and
uow iuu wm uo neeaeo, tjeaujes
the large crowd of citizens who will
attend front- this city, there will be
the Las Vegas military band and the
'two local militia companies. Arrange
ments are on foot at Santa Fe for
grand reception and banquet at the
capital building, to be followed with
an opening ball at night at the Palace
hotel. Then it must be remembered
that the chief Justice and the president
of the capitol board reside in Ijis
IMPROVE THE PARKS.
Vegas and they will be prominent par
Elsewhere will be found a call for
in the dedicatory exercises.
ticipants
meeting at the home of J. A. Dick of
persons interested in Hill Side
The Capital
and Printing
park. The move is a good one. The la- Co., with Wm.Publishing
M. Berger, manager.
dies in the vicinity of that park, it is
has been launched Into being at Santa
expected, will take an interest and Fe. A
weekly paper, republican in
probably general charge of the park. politics,
the same name and
It is proposed to raise a private sub- edited bybearing
the same gentleman, will be
scription, equal to whatever sum the started on
Saturday. June 2d. This
city council will appropriate, for con Is good news for the
people of New
tinuous improvement of this public Mexico
who have long felt the urgent
ground. It. is understood that those need of an able and
impartial news
interested in Lincoln park, have rais
at the seat of Territorial govea enough money to erect a band paper
ernment. And another paper means
stand, which will soon be placed in much for the
patient,
position. The new park oommlsslon residents of Santa
Fe, who have been
era have already planted out about
upon, hounded down, ignored and
150 fine elm, walnut and maple trees 3pat
bled
the governor's rag till pa
In each park and are proposing to tienceby no
is
longer what It used to be
make special effort to make of these with
them.
public grounds wnat they ought to be.
and Mocha
They are now moving to enlist the
The Santa Fe "Rag" now declares
citizens immediately interested to aid that the
will
a
governor
recommend
in the work. Our parks should be our fixed
salary for the coal oil inspector.
and
be made beauty spot for The governor need not bother him
pride,
ithe adornment of this the prettiest self about this matter.
The people
The best for
city of the southwest '."
of the Terlrtory will take care of H.
will also pass an opinion on the
They
ALL FOR GLORY.
Morning, Noon
Duncan law at the election this fall.
The Las Vegas O p 1 1 c is falling Into
and Night.
(the habit of making rash assertions,
Max Frost, of the Santa Fe rag,
FOR MLB BY'
Recently it published that Rev. Gibson can be
bought for $25 to say better
of San Francisco, had made a death-tethings of hia worst enemy on earth
confession of murdering the two than he will
utter about his best friend,
young girls for which Theodore Dur- - unless
he
up for ft
put
East Las Vegas.
irant had suffered the death penalty.
There was not a word of truth In the
O p t i c's statement.
Albuquerque
"Citizen."
Yes, and the "Citizen" is tumbling
THE LINK THAT BINDS.
headlong into the sinful practice of
making exaggerations, if not worse
The Durrant matter came to us from
one of the ablest and most reputable
JiCisos, Tbhh. , Nov. S3.
newspapers in the west and no thought
I was (object to miscarriage for three yean,
t
nd suffered constantly with backache. I wrote
j inaccuracy or statement entered
to yoo tor advice, and after using three bottle
anybody's mind. The state of case
of Wine of Cardul , according to yonr directions,
is the "Citizen" has the belly ache be
I am strong sou veil, and the mother of a flu
cause it didn't first see the Salt Lake
girl baby.
"Tribune" and be first on hand in
Mrs. K. N. JOWEES.
a matter that it subsequently headlined
nearer to death than was the preacher
f-land out of which it got all the glory
f 11
possible, this side of heaven.
THE CONVENTION

Shirtwaist Sets
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Agua Pura Company
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A.,T. &S.

EY-A-
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PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las
F. Watch

I.-

147-- tf

one-ha-

The city of Santa Fe alone cannot
support e dally paper like the "New
Mexican." Indeed, it could not support
s
a
weekly paper. Santa Fe
"Rag."
Better for them a thousand times
net to have such a daily. The "Rag"
would have been starved out and froz
en to death years ago only for the reason Ka editor and manager have been
able to "stand in" on the political
'rakeoffs." The effort to establish
and maintain a live and reliable weekly paper Is about to be undertaken in
the capital city and the business men
will stand in their own light if they
fail to rally to Its support from the
smallest dealer up to the largest.
Santa Fe today is a badly Ft03t-blttetown, but it is not yet beyond recovery.

long-bearin- g

'
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and mercury, and the various mineral salts, which the doctor always prescribe, cure Rheumatism, but
ruin the digestion and break down the constitution.
A remedy which build up the general health and at the same time rids the system of the poison is
the only safe and certain cure for Rheumatism.
S. S. S.. made of roots, herb and bark of wonderful
solvent, purifying properties, attacks the disease in the right way, and in the right place
the blood and quickly neutralize
the acid and dissolve all poisonous deposit, stimulates and reinforces the overworked, worn-ou- t
organs, and clears the system.
or ail unneaitny accumulations,
o. o. a. cure permanently ana inorougiuy, ana keep
the blood in pure, healthy state.
Mr: J. O. Malley, njW.iflli Stmt. Indianapolis. Ind, for
months was otrrribly a Sltcttd
i(htn
with Rheumatism he wss unable tofd or dna htmaetf. Ioctor
said his case wu hopelrss. lie had
Bad
friends
without
tried
the
fiven
tlul
him,
prescriptions
alightest relief. A few hot lira of
B. S. B. cured him permanently, and ac aas never had a rheumatic paia since. Thia was five
years ago.
We will send free onr special book on Rheumatism, which should be in the hand
of every sufferer from this torturing disease. Our physicians have made blood and skin
life study, and will give you any information or advice wanted, so write theiu
disease
fully and freely about your case. We make no charge whatever for this service. Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Gs.
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Rheumatism Is reach the trouble. aNeither
Dlooa
Disease,
and no linitnent or other external treatment can Strictly
do the rjreoarations of Dotash
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which gain access lo the blood through failure of the proper
rgari to carry off auil keep the system clear of ail morbid, effete matter. This txnson
through the general circulation i deposited i n the iointa. nsuscleaaiul nerves, causing the most intense rain.
kiieumatisra may attack with auch uddennesa and seventv aa to make within a few (lav a healLhr.
i active person helpless and
with distorted limbs and shattered nerves : or it may be slow la
j
developing, with alight wandering pains, just severe enough to maie one feel uucomfortable : the len- s""k t I aency in auca cases is to grow worse, ana Iina.lv become rhronie.
Like other Llooil diseases, Rhenmatism is often inherited, and exposure to damporcold, want of proper
I .V'"
food, insufficient clothing, or anything calculated to tinjiair the health, will frequently cause it to develop
I
ft
rly Me, Wit more often not until middle rge or later. In whatever form, whether acute or chronic,
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CLASSIFIED ADV'S

li due to an acid poison
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NEW LAWS SUGGESTED.

as me representative of the five
largest railroad brotherhoods compos
ed of conductors, firemen, trainmen,
engineers, and telegraphers,
H. r!
Fuller has submitted to the Industrial
commission of congress a statement
in regard to labor conditions,
together
with recommendations, which are sum
marized as follows; Legislation compelling railroad companies to publicly
post their rules and rates of wages;
to allow employes accused of
any
offense to know all evidence against
them, and if discharged to give them
in writing specific reasons therefor;
do away with "blacklisting" by making It unlawful for a railroad company to furnish the record of an employe to another company; to secure
legislation for an eight-hou- r
day; to
forbid the running of Sunday trains
on all interstate roads except tn the
case of relief and wreck Trains, and to
allow trainmen to oompleto their trips
so as to arrive at home on Sundays;
to give employes of railroads the same
right to recover damages for Injury
as la enjoyed hy those who are not
connected with such roads; to Iegis
late out of existence railroad relief
associations.
Notice to the Public.
A careful watch will be placed on
urivers of all Kinds of vehicles while

rossiug the bridge between the
towns, as the board of county com
missioners expect to begin right now
enforce the law strictly, relative
to persons driving faster than a walk.
The fine Is $5 for each offense. No
one will be permitted to escape.
Wm. Frai.k,
A. T. Rogers,
t
Comrnlssionpra
63-G-

-

Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental narlora to
suite of rooms in the Crocket t
j block,
where I win bo found durir g
tofflca hours. Da CLYDE DECKER.

coy, apply
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Castle

X!j every Monday at 8 p. m., at their
Hall, third floor Clement's hlonk. m HiTth
Street and Grand Avenue. J. Hihi. n n rm
ohiiclu. iv. or k. o oacL kobknthai, m. of h.
THE WORLD, MONTE, I
WOODMEN OF No.
fi. meAtji Hrufc a,,H tkiMi
Wednesdays of eai-.- month In J. O. A IT u
sovs.
uaii.
uutiui
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G- - M. BlKDSALlO.
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beautiful designs of
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WALL PAPEUi

A TheOnnntnpftUbAftrthl
Harvey' Mountain Home.
AIISIyUsian.lRiiiwfor
i irk. Iwwua
A
l"W a. llui ol t u.l.
This resort ia famous for Ita
v Vf- li-. "I limutioua.
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rich milk and oream, as
i
i
TV
well as for, ita unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-bpoints of interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
tie Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
car-oare of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally rid
ing. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
nafional park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditious can be outfitted and
guide secured nt tbe ranch.
For traii;ortakn inquire of Judge
East Las Vegas, or Charles
Wold's, Las Vegas.
SOLE AGENT,
118
H. A HARVEY.
BRIDGE STREET, . - LAS VEGAS.
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Come and examine my larg-- stock.
Over I ooo samples to order fonv
prices fiom c per roll on. Oofcosite
San Miguel Bank.,
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U. W., DIAMOND IXJDGE NO. 4,
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iuits each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
ouo, oisiung Dreiiirencorniaiiy invited
V. II. JAMEsON, M. ',
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Man

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
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WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Hnavy ot, Hardware,
kind

P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD!
B.
"hurauav evenincrs. oimh mnnth
xth Street Lodge room. VUitino- hr.uf..H.
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1027 Cliampa Street, Denver, Cclo.
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Good Digestion "Waste

Not,
Want

Nwtpapr.

waits on BppeiSte." Lack of appetite
Indicates weak dlgor-tlonLocal grown cherries will mon be usually
Stomach Bitters Uken before
on the market at Springer.
meals will create a healthy desire for
F. C. Nott has started aa eating
food, by cleansing the clogged bowels
house at Embutlo, Taos county.
and stimulating the secretions of the
There are several eaaes of tjnaU pox stomach.
It also purifies the blood
at Gardiner coal amp near Raton.
strengthens and Invigorates the liver
The '"Mining Bulletin," of
and kidneys. It Is undoubtedly the
hag discontinued publica- most efficient
medicine in the world
tion.
for stomach troubles. A Private Rev.
Amelia Lucia, the daughter of
enue Stamp covers the neck of the
and Sophia Valdex, died at Taoa bottle.
of diphtheria.
JlOSTETTER'S
J. W. Cedars, of Cotton Plant, Ark, Accept No
STOMACH
died In Albuquerque, aged about thirty-s- Substitute it
even
You Value Health
years.
EITTERS
Atanaclo Montoya, died at bU home
in Candelarla, vt the advanced age of
AN OLD CLAIM.
eventy-elgh- t
years.
Shipment, amounting to 32,000 bead Payment for Servloe Which Saved
Colorado to the Union.
of oatUe, passed Springer between
!May 1st and May 15th.
A claim is about to bo
Mrs. Rita Gutierrez died at her home
paid by the
for a service which probgovernment
1n Barelas, Bernalillo county. She
ably saved Colorado to the union in
was seventy years old.
1861.
A large number of teams and
Rev. W. C. Buell, of Omaha, Neb.,
wagons
belonging to William Kiskad- baa taken charge of the Presbyterian
den were seised by the government for
missions in Taos county.
the transportation of the supplies of
The Floerehehn Mercantile comthe First Colorado volunteers in that
at
pany
Springer will put acetylene gas
regiment's forced march to Fort Union,
Into their estabUshment
N. M. The cValm
against the governMatias Valencia, f Tularosa, was
ment,
at Las Crucea to be examined for a filed which amounts to $40,000, was
by a Denver man thirty-sevepension by Dr. J. V. Cowan.
years ago. and is about to be paid.
Luis Claude, the
The claim is that of William Kiskad- eon of Manuel and Amalia Kahn, died
den, who twenty years ago conducted
at Taos, after a brief illness.
one of the largest wholesale grocery
The little son of Mrs. Cora A. Spiel-ma- and
commission houses in Denver. Mr.
named Frank Montel, born in Kiskadden
died fifteen years ago, but
Springer, died at Murdock, Illinois.
his two sons have been pushing his
The Infant child of J. H. Cook, fore- bill
against the government, and ft
n
man at the
mine, now looks as though
will be re
died at that camp in. Dona Ana county. imbursed for losses they
sustained by theii
Sixty or seventy; mountain goats father in 1861. Kiskadden furnished
wned by Jose Carra, of Grant county, thirty-fou- r
teams and
to trans
were saturated with coal oil and set port the stores of thewagons
First Colorado
ton fire.
volunteers for the celebrated forced
Miss Helen Cameron left Albuquer- marcn to Fort
Union, in 1861. Many
que for Bernalillo where she will of these were lost after the battle of
spend the summer, months with her valverde. It was understood that the
mother. .
government was to return Klskadden'i
I lor ton Norman was called to Gardpersonal property in the same condi
iner from Raton on account of the tion as when seized. In 1863 Kiskadserious illness ot his father, H. C. den filed a claim
against the govern
Norman.
ment for the loss of his personal prop
Colonel Lockbart was at Las Cru erty, but being rich at that
time, he
ces looking for 300 men to go to Rocky did not push the demand
vigorously
Ford, Colorado, to work in the beet Reverses set in and In the course of
fields there.
ten years Kiskadden was a poor man.
Win. Moore, taken from Elizabeth-tow- He died without seeing his claim ad- to the hospital at Santa Fe, is jwiicaiea. i ne nouse committee on
(completely paralyzed. Moore Is an war claims has reported favorably up
miner.
on the bill and has given the court of
The patient and long suffering wife claims the authority to hear and adof Justice J. M. Samoea, city magi- judicate the demands of the heirs.
strate, died at Santa Fe. Her age was
TEN YEARS AGO.
iforty-thre- e
years.
May 23d, 1890.
' Dr. J. F. Bennett and wife left Las
Heavy hall storm in the afternoon.
tCruces for Manchester, New Ham' Fun was
being fixed for the Fourth.
pshire, Miss Gahil accompanying them
Judge James O'Brien was on the
ws far as New York.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Spielman and bench.
Mrs. L. C. Tetard and baby went up
son, John, left Springer for the Daw-coto
Watrous.
ranch where they expect to spend
Bird & Borden had succeeded N. S.
a week or ten days.
Belden in the grocery business.
Walter N. Parkhurst has entered
Griff Roberts was again in the emAlsuit against Samuel W. Young at
of the street car company.
ploy
buquerque for the payment of a prom-- !
John L.Zimmerman and bride would
l&sory note in the sum of $315.05.
leave the next morning for Roswell.
H. Biggs, who operates a sawmill
J. Y. Lujan's saw mill at San
five miles from Capltan, bought a new
had been burned by incendiaries.
ene
horse-powboiler
and
twenty-fivRobert C. Gortner, Just out of school
gine for his mill at a cost of $825.
at Goshen, Indiana, was hers to catch
Ben Bothe, of the Zeiger cafe, at Al- on.
buquerque, has received a fine picture
Eugene A. Fiske, U. 8. district at
of the St Louis Browns of the na- torney, left for Santa Fe and Albuquer
tional league of base ball players.
.
que.
Professor C. T. Jordan returned to
of
Albert Eisemann,
Las Cruces from an extended visit to the new Bank of Commerce at Albu
bis old home in Virginia and Washing querque, arrived on the morning train.
ton. Mrs. Jordan will return in July.
Ignacio Baca was found guilty ot
Richael Ward filed papers at Albu- adultery and got fifteen "years, while
querque praying for a divorce from Teodoro Quintans was acquitted of the
"
Jier husband, Charles Ward, and charg- charge.
:s
as grounds for the aces
.
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impurities, thereby putting you into a. condition of
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"Want" of health.

Hood's Sarsaparilla. is the
one and only specific that
will remove all blood humors

Ara-brosi- o

Bennett-Stephenso-

if net attended to,

blood,
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Little leaks bring to want,

bring a
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ftcling, bid

condition of stomtch,
caused me to tike flood" $ SrsjpjtrilU.
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Great Opportunity for Laborers.
large b"et sugar factory, which First-CIas- :
will cost over one million dollars, is
in course of erection at Rocky Ford,
Colorado. Seven thousand acres of
sugar beets have already been planted. The cultivation of the sugar
beet crops requires a large amount
of hand labor, consisting of hoeing,
weiing and thinning the beets.
The wages of men are fifteen cents Hardwood
per hour. Work of younger people
in beet fields has proven very satisand
factory In California. Therefore, we
intend to hire besides men a large
Decorating
number of them, also women, allow
ing them the proper proportion of
the above mentioned price. The
a Specialty.
children should be, at least thirteen
years of age.
We advance your railroad fare, de
of the amount paid
If you want wall paper, see my
ducting one-nafrom your wages.
line of samples for 1900.
large
Mexican families from this vicinity will start boarding camps at Rocky
Ford, and yon can arrange to board
with them.
For further Information, call at
your station agent or see A. Velarde
or Felipe Baca y Garcia, or write to 407 Washington St.
'Phone ai6
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
6t E.O.D.
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
John RIchey and Harry W. Hamilton
are putting in 100 acres of Kaffir corn
Hack
on their land near Lake Arthur, down
A

rWrllUL

A Healthy Infant Then.
From the Springer "Stockman."
On May 14th, 1880, the Las Vegas
Optic says Mason T. Bowman was
erecting a large livery stable at
Springer. At that date Springer was
in her Infancy, but a healthy, growing child.
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Line
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Best hack service in tha eitv.
If troubled with rheumatism, give Ueets all trains. Calla promptly
Chamberlain's
a trial. It ttenried. Office at L. IT. Cooler's
will not cost you a cent if it does not
good. One application will relieve the Liver sUhle.
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis-

W

kill

Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.

We handle evciytaug in onr line
A complete Illustrated price list sent
Tree upon application. The Lowest THIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
Priced Liquor House In the city.
Colorado ' PtaonelM
and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
region,
Billiard and pool room in connecgreat advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
tion, on second floor.
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
,
place for those in need of rest and recreation.
bO HOT rta
Special rates by the week or to parties. For
IDofnQ
lUlUo
UdV further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.

"the time required by L Vegas 'Phone 152.
es in
treatment Cuts, burns,
any othe
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
writing of his almost miraculous es and chest grandular and other swellcape from death, says: "Exposure ings are quickly cured by applying it
after measles Induced serious lung
bottle warranted. Price 25 and
trouble, which ended in consumption. Every
B0 cts. K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
I had
and
frequent hemorrhages
coughed night and day. All my docBOUXD
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
C. A. Shearman has struck a flow of
tors said I must soon die. Then I
No. 1 Pim. rriv 13:46 p. m.Dp
310
artesian
water
of
the
at
ltfp.m
feet
use
DiscovDr.
New
to
depth
began
King's
1:30 p. m.
No. 17 Put. arrlr 8:26 p. m. "
Will call for all Trans.
o
ery for Consumption, which completely on his forty-acr- e
tract near Roswell.
No W Freight
1.00 a. .
o
Calls promptly attended to
cured me. I would not be without it
LIHITKO.
CALIFORV'4
'
even, if It cost $500 a bottle. HundArrive t DKX) . m. and deptrU at 6:05 a. m.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
reds have used It on my recommendaon Mondaj, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. .
sick
and
consti
headache, Indigestion
tion and all say It never falls to cure
ABTaODtCD.
No. 8i Pais, arrive 1:90 p. m. Dep. 1:50 p. m.
Throat, Chest and Lung troubles." pation. A delightful herb drink. Re.
No. S Past, arrive 4:05 a. m. Dep. 4:10 a,
Regular size 60c and $1.00. Trial bot- moves all eruptions of the skin, pro
No. MFrelcht
" T:0J a. m.
tles free at Browne Sc. Manzanares Co., ducing a perfect complexion, or money
No. 22 le Denver train ; No. 1 If California and
and Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.s refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
No. 17 the Mexico train.
R. E. Maddux has been appointed 3chaefer, Druggist.
East bound California limited, Monday
town marshal of Roswell, B. F. Hanv
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. arrive 3:45
The International trust company has
a. tu. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
mett was elected town clerk at a saltransferred to Frank N. Bancroft all
Santa Fe brancfe trains connect with Nee. 1, t
ary of $20 per month, and G. A. Rich- its real estate In Socorro
for MB OKNTKB STREET AND SIS DOUG S.4. 17 and 22.
county
ardson town attorney at a salary of
.'
$12,000.
LAS AKWTf
HOT SPRINGS BRANCHa
;
$300 per year.
Lt Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springe :S0 a.
Lv Las Vegas 11 :30 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :90 m
The ancients believed that rheumGLORIOUS NEWS.
Cost for 30 Days.
At
Lt Las Vegas I :S5 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:55pm
was the work of a demon withatism
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of
Lt Las Vegas 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
in a man. Any one who has had an
Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four bot- attack ot sciatic or inflammatory Trunks, Valises, Couches, Lv Las Vegas 6 :00 p m. Ar Hot 8prlngs 0:30 p
tles of Electric Bitters have cured Mrs. rheumatism will agree that the inflicLt Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10a an
Bed8prinff8, In fact everything
in ' the household furnishing
Lt Hot Springe 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p aa
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused tion is demoniac enough to warrant
Lt Hot Springs 3:05 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 1:03 p m
line at the
her great suffering for years. Ter- the belief. It has never been claimed
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vega 4:40 p aa
rible sores would break out on her that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would
Lt Hot Springs 6:55 p m. Ar Las Vecaa (K)0 p m
head and face, and the best doctors cast out demons, but will cure rheumcould give no help; hut her cure is atism, and hundreds bear testimony to
Nos. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express,
complete and her health Is excellent" the truth of this statement One apSecond Hand Store
have Pullman palace drawing-rooears, tourist
This shows what thousands have pro- plication relieves the
and this W. E. CRIT123, Prop., DourIss Ave. sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
pain,
vedthat Electric Bitters Is the best quick relief which It affords Is alone
Los Angeles, San Dlsgo and San Francisco, aad
blood purifier
known. It's the su- worth
No.'s 17 and 23 have Pullman palace ears aad
Its
times
cost
For
sale
many
preme remedy for eczema, teter, salt
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
K. D. Goodall, druggist.
by
J.
Peace.
of
Justice
Q.
Hood,
the
Ronnd
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
tickets to points net over 1S6 Biles
Crosby, Miss., makes the following at 10 per trip
cent redaction.
John Reilly," of Wllllamstown, Pa., statement:
It stimulates liver, kidney and bowels,
"I can certify that One Commutation tickets between Laa Vegas and
expels poisons, helps digestion build has located at Chama.
Minute Cough Cure will do all that Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
is claimed for it. My wife could not
Round trip tickets to the City of Mexico
&
Browne
Manzanares
by
Co., and
I consider It not only a pleasure but get her breath and the first dose of it and
return, good tor six months. $06.70.
Murphey- Van Petten Drug (..Guar a duty I owe to my neighbors to tell relieved her. It has also benefited my
anteed. '
about the wonderful cure effected in whole family." It acts Immediately and
cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe.
The newly elected officers
of my case by the timely use of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea bronchitis, asthma and all throat and TIB Las Mas TeleoM Co.
Chama lodge, A. F. ft A. M., were In- Remedy.
I was taken very badly with lung troubles.
Oo ktansanares and Lincoln Avei.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
stalled, James McHolland was appoint- flux and procured a bottle of this remGoodall's.
ed grand marshal.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
edy. A few doses of It effected a
Burglar Alarms and Private
permanent cure: I take pleasure In
French Tansy Wafers, the world's recommending it to others suffering
Court Interpreter Alexander Read
Telephones at Reason-ahl- e
famous remedy for Irregular and pain from that dreadful disease. J. W. will build himself a house at Chama.
Bates,
ful periods of ladies; are never fail- Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is
KXCH ANGlC; BATES.
OFFICK : $36 per Annum
ing and safe Married ladles' friend. sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist
The, Optic office Is the only
16 per Annum.
KBBIDKNOK:
French Tansy Waters are the only re
A dog poisoner is getting in his Dlace in the city or Territory where '
you can get embossed work done. We
liable female remedy In the world; work at Chama.
N M
EAST LAS VEGAS
are prepared to do that class of work.
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
France Drug company, importers, 108 of West Jefferson, 0., after suffering
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by eighteen months from Rectal Fistula,
O. G. Schaefer, druggist solo agent, he would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
with five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
This
corner.
,
Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth, Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
and the best Salve in the World. 25
Several thousand head of cattle were cents a box. Sold by Browne & Man
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on
n
Petten
shipped over the Magdalena branch of zanares Co., and Murphey-Va'
"
.
Drug Co.
the Santa Fe railroad.
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
moun
two
killed
Cowboys
Very
large
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
lions between San Marcial and
Sale and Notes In Book Form for
ae sold on a positive guarantee. tain
'
San
Augustine.
,
heart-burnCures
raising of the food,
Pocket use. Address
When your cold has distress after eating or any form of
YOUR FACE
One little tablet gives im Shows the state of your feelings and
The Optic.
settled down deep in your dyspepsia.
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts. the state of your health as well. Im
chest, cough syrups will not 0. G. Schaefer, Druggist. ,
pure blood makes itself apparent In
Warranty Deed
relieve you. The system Julian Le Doux, a pioneer of French
pale and sallow complexion, Pim Subpoena
are
Skin
If
and
you
ples
Eruptions.
Summons
must be given strength and descent, died at Taos.
feeling weak and worn out and do not Writ of Attachment,
Quit-Clai- m
Deed
'
Original
force to throw off the The easiest and most effective meth have 8 healthy appearance, you should
Deed
od of purifying the blood and invigor try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Mortgage
disease.
,
.
ating the system is to take DeWitt's blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- - Affidavit in Attachment, original
Little Early Risers, the famous little
and so called purifiers fail; Affid't in
pills for cleansing the liver and bowels parillas
Attachment, duplicate
Mining Deed
we sell every bottle on
t
this,
sowing
D.
K.
and
Winters
Sold
Co.,
Drug
by
enables
Assignment of Mortgage
does'just this.
positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer, Garnishee Summons, original
Goodall's,
inflam
Satisfaction of Mortgage
the
Garnishee
Summons,
Druggist
duplicate
you to conquer
R.
sad
T.
Chattel Mortgage
Colo.,
the
Pueblo,
Frazler,
soon
W. S. Musser, Millhelm, Pa., saved Bond in Attachment
mation. T he lungs
neal,
saddle
a
for
11
dler,
Harry
completed
her
of
life
his
little
the
girl by giving
Execution
and a1 J danger is passed. Do Edwards, a New Mexico cattleman.that One Minute Cough Cure
when she was
Power of Attorney
dying from croup. It is the only harm- Order to Garnishee to Pay
not let the disease become cost an even $200.
less remedy that gives immediate re- Garnishee
,
ci Sale)
Receipt
;
chronic because of neglect.
The very finest The ne plus ultra. sults. It quickly cures coughs, colds,
' "
form
ll
.
and
all Affidavit in Replevin
Kmc. Mid tt.oo,
long
bronchitis, grippe, asthma
drugrirt. York.
tease,
HAR
creme.
creme
The
de
That's
la
SCOTT
BOWNE, Ch.rrmu, N.w
PER Whiskey in three languages. throat and lung troubles.
" short ferin
Sold, by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Bond in Replevin
Lorenzo P. Garcia, son of Juan Gar Sold by J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N.
" Personal Property
Writ of Replevin
m . and W. W. Rawlins, East Lsb Goodall's.
cia, of Magdalena, and Miss EncarnaN.
M.
Vegas,
,
Deed
Trust
Abey-taBend
Abran
cian Abeyta, daughter of
J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says, Appearancs
"I bad stomach trouble twenty years "I cannot say too much for DeWitt's Peace Bond
Title Bond to Mining Property
of Socorro, will be married in the
and gave up hope of being cured till Witch Hazel Salve. One box of it
near future.
Contract of Forfeiture
I began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, cured what the doctors called an in- Criminal Warrant
"
COAT.
A
much
it
I
me
so
OF
call
It
on
done
Cures
has
curable ulcer
good
THE APPETITE
my jaw."
tnd of Butcher
piles riminal Complaint
'
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics the saviour of my life," writes W. R. and all skin diseases. Look out for
P."Ot3St
Tenn.
Mittimus
It digests worthless imitations.
whose Stomach and Liver are out of Wilkinson, Albany,
you eat
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
order. All such should Know mat nr. what
especial Warranty Deed
Appeal Bond
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Kind's New Life Pills, the wondenui
Goodall's.
Notice of Protest
Notice of Attachment
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a Goodall's,
Bn'endid aKoetite, sound digestion ana
n
The
and thoroughly Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Henry Jones, a prominent stockman, reliable
a regular bodUy habit that Insures
Plaza
at
the
M
II
II
parlors,
dining
Publication
for
Notice
and old resident of the Peoos valley,
perfect health and great energy, uniy
as
to
serve
meals
continue
good
hotel,
and
&
Co.,
Manzanares
25c. at Browne
mads a desperate but unsuccessful as can he
Bill of Sale, Spanish
gottea anywhere. The Yenire
Murphy- - Van Petten Drug uo.
attempt at suicide in Carlsbad while meals are wholesome and well cook- Notice of Garniahm't on Exec'n
Transfer of Location
Florencto Luna returned to Las Cru laboring under an attack of tempor
ed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
Bond
Is
Marriage Certificate
Indemnifying
ces from the Jarillas where he oper ary insanity.
A. Duval. .Qrlsp celery, grown at the
from
Proof of Labor
lease
Office
under
Sheriff's
mine
Garnishee,
ating a turquois
"After suffering from piles for fifteen Duval garden, and pure ice cream,
Garrett
and
Llewellja
&.cknowlcdgornent
made from fresh, clean, rich milk, Bond, General
years I was cured by nslng two .boxes
"
REMEDY of DeWitt's Witoh Hael Salve," writes from the proprietor's private dairy, Sheriffs Sale, Execution
Corporation
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
lld-- tf
C. It are regularly served.
N.
W.
North
Brook,
Baxter,
J,
and
Live Stock
to
Gather
will stop a cough at any time,
Sale.
Personal
Sherifl's
Authority
Property
Beware of counterheals
ni fnr the worst cold In twelve felts. everything.
Charles Painter killed an eagle near Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Real
Estate
Option,
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D Chama that measured over five feet
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
Bond for Deed
Road
Petition
O.
G.
Schaefer,
Druggist
cts.
50
and
Goodall's.
from Wing to wing.
Official
Bond
Bond of Deputy
"After suffering from severe dyspep
and wagon, repair
Blacksmrthlng
Renewal Chattel Morig
e
Affidavit
Bond
Oath
Guardian's
and
sia over twelve years ana usmg manyI work of all kinds promptly and rea-- omnriies
without permanent good
Affidavit
Oath
and
Bond
Administrator's
It sonably done. Horseshoeing a .spe
finally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
cloth
All
work
For the speedy and permanent cure of Lttera of Administration
guaranteed.
did me so much good l recomraeua n cialty.
salt
rhenm
and
Cham
&
eczema,
corner
and
ave.;
titter,
Co.,
to everyone," writes J. IS. waimns,
Douglas
George
Warrant to Appraisers
Township Plat
Clerk and Recorder, Chlllioothe, Mo, Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura ber'aiu's Eye and Sifin Ointment Is
an
the
without
eat
It
relieves
itch
what
eqnal.
you
disrests
It
Summons, Probate Court
Soid by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Cos. cVce. Colo, "phone 230. 1391m ing and smarting almost instantly and
:
its continued nsu eTocts a permanent Justice's Dockfct38 1x14 in, 1C0
p'g's Notes, per 100
CooUaU's.'
cure. It slso cares itch, barber's itch,
Wi t i, to buy anj sell new an
ertra rinnlwj lfT;in
"
"
ho'an'1
J,.ind fursiture of all kinds, c
ustice's Dackets,8ixl4 in. 203 p'gV
are ISC'
I
I
'e I i
chapped hands, chronic, sore eyes and
-- I.
second
hand
oppo-A- .
i's
-store,
D.
r
ev.-is I
f -granulated lids.
the fin i
lS5-l.
Clements' fall!.
ok, A' i. Tl y
Moore, ?.
'
!
r. Cbi'i's C . 1
euro a i
i.1
u ri Drug Co., ft I K. D,
mltg neatly aad cheaply done horses are thel' 1 t tni 1 1'.1 yn
Sold )
Las Vejss, N M
ft CI ...ivt'n. i: '. ). il.'e,
t Tfcs Optic Job rooms.
GiXKl all's.
one-thir- d

A LIFE ANO DEATH FIOHT.
Mr. W. A. Hlnes, of Manchester, la.,

JOHN BOOTH,

Hackman Santa

,

Fe Time

Talk

l

P8
i
Do You Use

Blaiivelt's

Metropolitan

n

tion.

J. H. Nash returned to Colfax county from his visit down In Arkansas,

where he became a benedict, a(nd
went to his ranch near Cimarron via

stage.

Mrs. Gertie Galloway, of Clarendon,
who went to AlArk., aged twenty-fivmonth
ego with
about
a
buquerque
iher mother, died at her apartments
e,

there.
Mrs. G. F; Patrick, of Pueblo, Colo.,
Is enjoying a visit from her sister,
Mrs. W. P. Dorsey of Silver City. She
will remain In Pueblo a couple of
months.
Messrs. Gentry and Dean, who have
been finishing the Interior painting of
the new capitol building, have decided to. remain and open a shop in
Santa Fe.
Charles E. Beinert has ordered from
Cincinnati a complete steam laundry
power boll-- r
outfit, Including a
power engine for
and a
ti&e in Santa Fe.
Dr. G. S. Easterday, after a short
stay in Albuquerque for the purpose
busiof transacting some unfinished
at
home
his
to
ness, has returned
Cal.
"Watson ville,
Irene Bohlman has filed suit at Albu
her husquerque tor a divorce from
bill of
The
Bohlman.
band, Andy
and a
-drunkenness
n&
cuuipjauit lu.oa
nrovlde.
Ailure to
An exhibition of the work of the
different grades of the public schools
ar-of the city of feanta Fe is being
of
room
K
s
store
Artm
j t.
over
there.
(hf Catron block
While Joshua Dillon was working
n t,h "trader" mine at Red River,
with
.the tunnel caved In, covering him
sustamea
He
.
debris.
and
rock
severe iracture of the right leg.
an employe
Sidney Derbyshire, Jr.,
was
company,
store
of the Finos Altos
miner
a
beaten
by
and
badly
assaulted

--
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and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

.im,vl RadcUfTe, as a result ot ueruy
of the
ehlre's carrying out an order

Mrs. Blanche HoMen ha accepted
a position as teacher in Miss Hoi
f Wevtnore, Neb.
v,. ,w connected with the pubwe
r Athnciueraue for
,..

i"

,!ia

stU'R'sn

'HU

TMLSt

spvcral years.
r..t,.rninff

to

Albuquerque.
1st his Old
Visit
Will
nr.vrron
Hf.w
"
N.
;
home in Fort Henry,
J
m
!
he
return I:
iiftf
convention in Katt- national

r..

"

p

City on July

4; h.

It's made for you.

operated by experts.

0J

'

'(b

II. 0. CO0RS,

ik

Ct.r. R. R. Ave and Nail

d,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East Las
-

Toilet Articles,
J Finestfinest
in the

Soap, Etc.
City.

Cigars

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Bast

Lh

M. M .

Practical

--

I

IB

"

llorseshoer.

0

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
A share of your patronage solicited.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

ct:

r

1

ir

Ttie Optic,
East

Mon-ezum-

Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
altiRocky Mountain resorts. It ha9 every essential the right
medicinal
attractive
surroundings,
a
perfect climate,
tude,
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

well-know-

1

Mountain House and Annexes

a
Mineral Springs- Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Q GKEENLEAF
-

-

al

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

BRANDING

It

Non-Miner-

Vegas, N. M.

DRUG- STOKE

SPOT

;

Qina jJisoases.

St- -

These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. The'u virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acia laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

at

,

A

Macbeth Mineral Water.

MjM

.

A
Jrk

tr

4k

g

SOLD BV

--

im

of the

Paint- The Sherwin-William- s
to
It's made paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for the brush. It's made for home use

Old Reliable

Goldsf Chest

IB

Paint?

world .uses

:

LEGAL

f$ft

Most of the world docs and most

Tonsorial Parlors,

.

non-suppo-

Good, Comfortable Beds.

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

Pain-Bal-

Ml m 1 ml University
Departments Now Organized:
,

f

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
TRAINING.
, KINDERGARTEN
- MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
.
.
SCIENTIFIC.
,
, LATIN
1

Jill
1

;

'

,t.,f

i

ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL

,

SCHOOL.

Winter Term' Begins

Monday, January i, 1900.
EDGAR L. IIEWETT,

IWt,

Las Yegas, N. U.

The U. 8. Grand Jury Lnatnargca
&omi Arrests Made.

"SHawutjintis;

Cherries,
And All Other Fruits in

& MOORE,

Grocers and Bakers,
EVEN'Cr, MAY 23, 1900

Advcrllilnc In flr local colam, an
lino. For
Inc; In other column, io cnt
le. on claiHie4 odvertloemonn, ForCo 5o4o,
Pot Re'.t, wonted, etc., mi onclat.lfied
long Uaa local
a aecond pa(Or For rate
call at ofllce.

uia

TOWN TALK.
Tomorrow Is the queen's natal day.
Rosenthal

dance at
Saturday evening.

noon.

AGAim
Strawberries

hall,

,

Band concert on the plaza this even
ing at 7:30 o'clock.

The babe of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ferry
Is reported at the point of death.

to preserve them.

lcj&

Demlng.

Placlda Romero and ' Anastacio
Grlego, indicted under the Edmunds
act, have been placed behind the bars
la default of $200 bail each.
A. P. Fredericks, poetofflce inspect
or, who went down io reoos on a taie
train this afternoon, reports the wrong
parties arrested at Trinidad for the
Cerrlllos poMofflee robbery.
.Jose M. Sena, Gemectnda Jaramillo
and Antonio Chaves de Garcia were
arretted this morning on the charge
of adultery, under Indictments by the
U. S. grand Jury. All have given the
required bonds to appear for trial.
J. H. TeJtlebaum has been apprehended on the charge of defrauding
the malls through a lottery scheme.
He promptly gave the $1,000 bond rfr
quired for his appearance at court
when his case ia reached cn the dock

--

and another patient is expected up
from Albuquerque.
assay from
mineral obtained
the vicinity of
Rociada that makes lhmi believe that
genuine beadville carbonates have
been struck In that vicinity.
Lan

in-

Prof. Carl Groeschoer, formerly of
this city, would eeem to be sflll get
ting along, thank you. The other
day, he won a prize in the Kansas state
musical contest at Hutchinson.

"

GROCER.

B.

McNally,

who has

leased

the

Forsythe tract near the old Gonzales
mill, was for years Senator Dorsey's
gardener, up at Chloo Springs, Colfax
county, subsequently custodian ol
property on the Dorsey ranch. '

:

-

e

east-boun- d

book-keepe-

"

Y.'YY

YOU CAII BUY GOOD .CLOTHING

Go-Lur-

Our new Spring Stock Is about all in and
EVERYTHING. GOES while we are raov- In?:. VVe don't often advertise a sale of

--

.

even eighty-6lMexican citizens
departed for Rocky Ford, Colo., on
No. 22 this afternoon. Each ticket
cost $9.05, one-hal- f
of which sum will
be deducted from the wages S the
men and boys, who are to receive
$1.50 per "day. for Jhelr work" In the
beet fields.
Philip Callahan today shipped v
squad 'of ten to Arizona and ..Califor
nia points, where they will be employ
ed by B. Lantry's Sons, on railroad
x

Col. R. M. Johnson, of Elkhart, Ind.,

whose wife is now a guest of her brother, W. E. Gortner, will attend the Kansas City national convention' and
thence extend his trip out to New Mex
ico.

BOSTON

1

' "A new thing and the best of the kind we have ever seen. . It
wood
consists of a very light, very strong, neatly desig-nesuspended a hammock "chair made of good
atri I ed canvas and slat foot rest. The chair is instantly changed
to different angles of inclination and the mere pressure of the
feet imparts a most delightful swinging motion easier than the
rasiest rocking chair. A more lestful, comfort giving lounging
place for summer hours could not well be contrived than one of
'.
., :these chairs placed in a shaded spot on the lawn or piazza.
It is so light (bnt 40 pounds) that no exettion is required to
. move it from place to plac and the price is so little (only (5 00)
" " that
any family can own one. It will give $50.00 worth of
'
pleasure to children and grown folks in a summer's use.
'See it in our show window and test it in the furniture room.

her birthday.

'

Y Y

Y

k Nice Selection of Other Lawn Furniture, Too.

Charles Ilfeld

The Glorioiis Rains

:

Will make
lawn. Our famous....

t

Champion Lawn

'.

The Plaza

will cut it with ease.
'

LUDW1G ILFELD, Propr.

La
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

GROSS, BWCKWELL

Complaint is made that' certain wo
men of easy virtue, . whose place. Is
behind curtained; windows la- an ob
scure part of town, are in the habit
of parading the streets boldly, enter
ing saloons in the day time, and worst
n
of all, conversing
In
menterms
in
famillar.
young
public
places;. The practice should
feven thought healthy fine or two
have to' be Imposed on these soiled
half-grow-

Only Agents for
Corliss, Coon ;& Co.:
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
LINEN COLLARS.

'

copies of city maps not
mounted at 50 cents. D. J. Aoer. t

Wonder If the San Miguel national
bank has any of those Lafayette dol
lars left? Might telephone to thorn
Special corset and baliies's white
and find out The New York "World1
reefer
pale. See Rosenthal Itros' adr.
are
har
a
brokers
reaping
says that
vest' on these dollars. Signs may be
seen In Broad and Wall street windows
offering them at from $2.50 to $3 each.
The. extra premium is due to the fact
that the supply, is rapidly becoming
exhausted.. Scarcely 2,000 are now
available for the entire country. Gol

J

t25c:

for

C. D. BOUCHER,
n.Jfm viator.)
(Successor to )..
O

Solo

Agent,

BRIDGE STREET

LAS VFGAS.

y'

'.-.

'

f

c

AIAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLOR5HEIIVI MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

'

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Agents FptvStandar d Patterns.

i

ISi

OWNEY'S

Street.

T.t.'-juan-

CO.. MagdalenaT N. M

LL

Look Out lor tlic Little Folks

ly!

-ft

1

11

SBORLEDEB SHOE CO

Chocolate Bonbons.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

.

:""'"'.''

.

There are none better made.

61-l-

.

CO

merchants

WHOlESALEy.

bes-top-ped,-

"NAME ON EVERY PIECE."

&

INCOBPORATED.

-

.'

lower

Bridff e Street Hardware Store.

't

icc

! !

4

r,o:canon5.

4

Handy

and
F. Couroy has taken the agency
FOR SAfl BV
for this Territory tor the Sutton nat
'
HRS. C. WARING,
ural stone filter, which is made. of
; y
Headquarters for
Opera House Block.
Missouri's tripoli stone, nature's own
..
,
Highest Grade.
C. 'B. Kehrmann, the widely-knowperfect water filter... Mr, Couroy has
St IiOuls traveling man, headweac be
.........
'
'
established his headquarters in this
J ji
his
has
wife
his
We
ing
specialty,
wish once more
ibrought
Ruben's
Infants'
city, locating in the Duncan bloclc at
and two children to Las Vegas to spend
to
xaii
to
article as it
this
the rear of Schaefer's drug, store.
mothers;'
nd Hetull Dealers
,." Wholesale
the summer. They will occupy rooms
iu I'ure and itellabld
for5
babies.
New
shipment in..
The Best in all Respects. Y , .
Mr. aud Mrs. Duval will serve break- at Mrs. Stoner's in the Atkins resi
We
JTledicines
Drugs,'
just cannot exagger--at- e
fast at their new headquarters, the dence.
The
in
the.
of dres's,
very
p
our
styles
enormity
El Dorado hotel dining rooms. Everyand Chemicals, ji
for
Tans
Ladies
'Blacks
and
B.
F.
Jones
R.
find
Travis
and,
but
and
what
can't
"and
family,
goods,
you
you want
thing has been neatly
nicely arSponges, Brushes, Perfumeries
"
at xmt stQre, nio .matterhelp
how
"
ranged for larger dining room acoom, Banton and wife, Wiley Jones, Jr., and , and Toilet Articles. Full line
particular you may be.
K
Our line of Men's Shoes at $3.50 You
modatlons than at present. A change wife,, arrived from Waco, Texas, late : of Gunther's nne Candies.
'
7
!;
?,will get Comfort, Style and Durability;
and
this afternoon and will soon be at Physicians' prescriptions
wfll also be made In the kitchen.
compuuiided by experienced
home in Los Alamos.
...
.1..
i
Page, of Hyde Park, N. Y.,
Veeder building, Plaza, Las Vegas.;
opposite Castaneda Hotel.
whose son died in this city a couple
of years ego, the family occupying the
Henriques residence, lsin .the Held for
member of congress bnthe republiFor Full
can ticket, back there, with good prosf
Size IRON BED
'
success.
pects for
-- white enameled
,
t ;
A transient young man who refused
'
and brass trimmed,
': fc
to obey orders and leave town, at least
,
unexcelled
now1 rulmgf in our Hosiery department. Our price? have been re- Is.-'.- .
are
.
until a razor taken from his pocket
iY'Y'r.,-.y auced. 1 he quality of the goods remains unchanged. - Full line of sizes in stock. ; :We z Irettliiess and Daintiness In,
had been returned to him by the afThePlaza.
carry a full line of BLACK CAT .Stockings for Boys and Girls.
fable and Efficient city marshal, was
35 other styles up to $38.00
sent over-thGalllnas for ten days
and all cheap In proportion.
1
M
Ladies' Fast Black
When 3rou buy a Corset,
this morning.
MUi I double sole, high spliced heel, a good 1 dye,
6
Y Buy the best, buy a
value at 20c, will be sold for.
Comfort, dressinesg and
..,
. , , I yw
J That win your favor at a glance
The M. E. general conference has
A boy made Its advent into the
combined.
economy
no
less
in
meet,
charming
abolished the limit on pastorates. world this morning at the residence of
Imported Ladies' Hose, fast iblack Ileruis-dor- f
"X
rare
their
.
littleness.
,
in dressing sacques
1
which means that ministers of that Flladelfo Baca,
dye, full value is r pairs
HA
... Styles
though he has been a aoc
have changed. The cut this
.0
at.
Whte
go
Reefers
per
denomination can remain at a charge little backward about
pair,
jjbr'
V
Pique
season Is different, and so is
giving out the
.UCO for children 6 months ", the mode
as long as they desire to, or till the timely' information.
of trimming. If
Ladies' Fast Black Hose. silk jBnish, Herms-dor- f
No.
.
iEE to 4 years of age.
you would know just what is
people begin to think It's time for a
dye, high spliced heel and toe, OCa
these necessary little
right in
....
change.
s,
R. Vollmer, the wealthy and enter double sole, worth 35c, our price Will lie only JJ
see these
Q each for Pink and
' mey-are;;,,MWM
A
and learn our prices, at
4 1
0. Blue Pique Reef-- Z
;
of Las Vegas, None
prising home-buildWin
W. O. W. Notice..
made to
W.rtfttVYt
sailed for Germany
from New
eirs. for 6 months to 4 years
' '
0
'
SSc $1.00 and $1.98;
Special meeting of the W. 0. W., York on the steamer today
Better.
and
"Rhein."
insertion and ..embroid
old;
'
Thursday , evening; business of ImFew
'.
:
and
Wear.
ery .trimmed, cuffs and col- portance; "all members requested to , Madam Ruple can be found over FurOur window displays wil
.
:
r'--.lara;-t)
,
as
.
Give
attend.
'.
fig.r lonrs art gallery..
;
168-- t
They give.
inform
of
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Shirts
attention
js just the thing
jMoCPress Tlk
assortment
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Hosiery Sale
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Order Your Screens Now.
We Self the
Best-CHE- AP.

HIE BUtlil DUILDERS

Bouth
Doth 'PI

SUPPLY

SS ISO.

Only

:

.

25e
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Special for this week Foulardines in a large
range of styles; these goods are 36 inches
G!

wide;

They give

"Ventilating"
.

price l2lA $

-

.

'PJaza.

" Glove - Fittinrr

Son,
"

NCCCN&BATCtELLEPSS'
CCNU1NE

L- -

11
:'--"-

grace to .
'" the
figure

It helps to make one cool and
comfortably
in the hottest weather 'tis a luxury. Tin
is
refunded if not found satisfactory. Oil r
money
hwb ana sola everywhere.

A

'

Special

'

ease and ..."

'

Oosenwalcl

n

3
3

pleasure.

T

Full line of size.i in BUck and Assorted Tans."

t2
I

trt

i

foatherand as strong
'
as those worn in.
.whiter. - Sach a co
...
et''fa th9

;

all new goods
for Wash-Suyou
Hats
in pink and blue tier and styles that are arriving 5
,
cale.
daily at Rosenthal Bros.'

2 OKp

Satisfaction.
They give
the wearer

that la as light as a

;C?.'

5'

house-wearable-

-

-

Good.

.

5j

Fit

'

-

.

Dressing
Sacques

Children's
Wear

"Glove

e--

I

BROS.

'

,

-

Try a

Fancy
Dry Boasted
Hawaiian Coffee,
40c per lb.
Something Finer

Railroad Avenue.

M, GtRenberger, Prop.

--

.

HOUSE

"

3

A Jolly surprise party was given lit
tle Emma Green, this afternoon, by
her aunt, Mrs. C. S. Rogers. Dainty
refreshments were served and1 a good
time had. The little tqik left, wUh- dng Emma many happy returns of

lutn.
jTfy
CLOTHING

-

e

a former district court clerk here and

DO YOU GOOD.

-

Another Joint meeting will be held
this evening of the board of education,
and the city council."' This meeting is
mainly for the purpose of having
final understanding relative to certain
school house bonds, amounting to $15,
000,; and. payable in ten or .thirty
'
years. Thes'e bends were istejied
about tea years ago by the city. The
board of education proposes to the
council to take care of this paper, pro
viding
js turned over to the board
with "stipulated conditions.

'

flEANS

The Sale Begins Thursday Morning;

.

work.'

doves.'

t

SOriETHINQ.
Come along and bring your friends and

WE WILL

Satisfactory Looks, Comfort and Durability,.
Greenfield Veranda Chair

DO IT

this kind, but when WE
.

...

-

A few

I
Household Goods.
I well sell my household goods, including a fine' piano, at private sale at
my residence next door to Mayor Coors
on Washington Ave. Sale begins today and will continue until goods are
sold.; Fine furniture at big bargains.
THOMAS A. ROFP.

FOR THE NEXT WEEK;

CHEAP

--

Help Shipped.

An

won):

iu

Put the Knife to Prices!

-

U
are seen in thye styles which are adjustable
as closed cirriages when so desired,' serving- as aleepers by day
or tiight. These are only id the better grades at $14, $16.75, $18,
and have parasols covered with white point d'espril; over freen,
".
"
which color is best for little people 'a eyes.
'
f 'Y Our carts are made to combine strength with lightness and
'
of shape.; Every part is adjusted, with nicety, the
j gracefulness
; bodies are swung in perfect talance, the handle bars are at pro- '
. per height and exact angle for tasy propulsion, the seat
are
foot
r,.- rests in the. right position for baby's ease;
rooniy and the
all have rubber tires .
same as at retail in the city where they. are
Price ...arer just the
Th
''
. tr
I 1 I
1.
J
J
itivu cia ucpenu.
10 v cgas auueu,
maoe.wun ireigui
npuu uicir

RecUuiuff

.,
.The Same a 'Usual;
The Plaaa hotel will continue o run
along under the careful personal man
If nothagement of Dr. Bailey;-Just'a- s
ing had happened. It will be con
ducted aa a business men s hotel, as
heretofore. The Duvala will'' retire
from the management of the dicing
room tomorrow evening and . J, E.
Moore will relinquish the control of
the hotel tomorrow night. Dr. Wtn.
Curtiss Bailey will take entire charge
of the hostelry, serving the finest
meal, Friday morning.

,

An undelivered telegram at the
Western Union office tor Travis Jones,
purchaser of the Harrold ranch at
Los Alamos,., would, suggest that the
gentleman is due to arrive in these
parts.

k

Are popular because practical, pretty and not expensive.
Nine different designs-arshown in our collection 'oa
second floor (take elevator)'
at prices from $4.75 to $18.

.

Misses Shuckhart were in town from
Fulton, yesterday, shopping.
S. Vorenberg, one of Mora's' popular
merchants, was In the city today.
Frank Levi Is here today, in the
interests of a Chicago clothing house.
A. K. Fox visits town from Los An-neles. Cal.. stopping at the El Do
'
'
rado. '
David McKee, Raton and J. Y. Lu
Jan, San Ignaclo, register at the Plaza
hotel.
.
.
Fred Boyer, of St. Louis street im
provement matters, took a morning
train up to Pueblo, Colo.
J. ;A. Amweg, a successful traveler
fori a Philadelphia wholesale hat
house, Is the gnest of C. H. Sporleder
today.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
passenger
Gruces, was an
this afternoon, In company with D. N
';
Burge.
Miss Maude E. Woods, who spent
the winter in Las Vegas, returned to
her home in Chicago on No.' 22, this
afternoon.
Zeb Longuevan and family are In
town from Mora en route for Spring
field. Mo..' where they will reside in
the future.
Frank Hedrica, a Bohemian afflicted
with pulmonary trouble, left the san
itarium for his Iowa home, today, ac:
companled by his anxious father.
r
in the First
Will Woods,
national bank at El Paso, Texas, who
has been spending his vacation at
golf and other outdoor amusements up
here, Intended leaving for the Interna
tional city, this afternoon, i .
E. MarsTT, Newark, N. J.; "M. Marcus
San Francisco; F. J. Johnson, Waah
lngton, D. C; C. N. Johnson, Los An
geles;. A J. Sanders, Trinidad; Thos.
Carroll, John Thomas, W. 'M, Knapp,
Kansas City, and W. F. Webster, Cin
cinnatl. domicile at the " Castaned
hotel.

if itnit

1

have a
Our Store is all torn up
are
pus.i-in- jr
rouxii house." Our workmen
be in
will
we
things, however, and
'
' the new room in about TON days.
the
Just to make things interesting for
confuthis
of
all
midst
next week, in the
sion, we have decided to

osCa'rts

f

-

L. L. Lyon Is up from the south. ;
Jerome Stiles is from the national
capital at the New Optic.

book-keepe-

has

liro

11

1

We

-

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

.

George Beaty

The Plaza.

"

,

A woman patient
named Teoflla
Moya, of Gardiner, Colfax county, has
boen admitted into the asylum her

S--

per single box,
per crate of

STEARNS,

The wedding Invitations are fceing et
Postofnce Inspector Fredericks has
printed at this office,. pon honor.
wired C. L. Doran here, that two ana-E. H. Perry, the optician, has been piclous character, John Fee and an
on the fiat of his back since Saturday other. suDuoeed to be the men who
robbed the Cerrlllos postofnce on Sun
Three-fourth-s
of the people who eat day night, ure under arrest at Trini
Ice cream ask for "manila" Instead of dad.
.
Ferdinand B. Flateau, who was
vanilla.
in the act of burglarizing Racaught
The miners' and prospectors ex- ton stores, has also confessed to City
cursion party from Colorado will ar Marshal McKee, of that city, to hav
rive on Friday.
there
ing robbed the poetofflce
who is now an inmate of the
Flateau,
No business man should be without
' nrlnted stationery. Call at this office Raton Jail, was formerly s employed
it the Castaneda hotel In this city
"and give us an order.
tnd later at Ue Harvey house In Ra
ton.
L. W. Ilfeld has put up an attractive and changeable sign, advertising
John Campbell, Guadalupe county's
"Majestic" steel ranges.
surveyor, out at Puerto de Luna, has
on a
When the census enumerator asks made application for a copyright
body's
you how imany drinks you take per ;wentleth century dia'ryyery
"dltion. It Is as original in its get
day, hit him with a brick.
,ln up as were some, of, Mr. 'CampThe capitol dedication at Santa Fe bell's house and park plans a few
should be a capital affair in every way. years ago. It Is hoped he will realize
more out of 'Ills diary for office and
Many Las Vegans will attend.
domestic use than he did out of bis
The eun now gets up before 5 plans and specifications in an early
n'ci.ick. How Is dt with you?. Don't day and which were adopted by an
the sun get ahead of you a little?
other, who grew rich out of the pro
ducts of another man's brains.
Our cemeteries look beautiful In
their eprlng attire, and are visited by
Last night a number of mlschlev
dozens of people every Sunday.
ous boys laid a telephone wire from
he W. B. Bunker corner on National
Oratorio society will meet tomorrow 'street across to
the adobe' now occu
evening. Members are requested to pied
Mrs.
Henriques, the devil
by
bring their copy of "The Creation."
ment resulting 'in a fine road animal
oc
There promises to be a ball game being Injured. Fortunately for the
not
were
of
the
rig,
cupants
they
to
amounts
on Sunday that
something
Jhrown out and killed. These lads live
it the lads around town can be be .n
the neighborhood In which this
lieved.
prank occurred and the parents should
Decoration day is coming on. Prep ook out for their- - children, at leael
arations are being made In our city to know something as to tlielr where
observe it' with the usual ceremony abouts and their actions,,
;
'""
'
and parade.
'W. R. Conner, an unostentatious
Don't throw rhubarb or pie plant, gentleman who left the Plaza hotel
Into pig pens, unless you want to kill ohis morning for the feverish and efyour swine. It will finish the porkers fete east, la responsibly connected
In short order.
with a large carriage manufactory in
.he city of New York. Coming hither
T. M. El wood, Weld's
without a thought of doing so, he has
is the daddy of a great, big boy, the
bought a large bunch of. sheep and
little man making his advent into this will follow sheep-raisin- g
on a large
world early yesterday evening.
.
scale.' ,
,. '.....,.
'

;

;

it.--

Now is your time

.

-

a

i...i't

Bernardo Duran, who escaped from
the quarry gang of the penitentiary on
December 16th of last year, was caught

near'

Sixth St.

Social

The L. S. grand Jury couiplotej th
labors tliis afternoon:
The court 'was busily engaged this
morning In callfng Oie civil docket
Reyniun'do Nlrto, undfT lulktmerjt
by the U. S. grand Jury, is at large
under a $200 . r.J.
A. F. Codington and E. R Pickard,
U. S. deputy U. S. UKUshals, went down
to Albuquerque on No. 17, this after
"
b--

Season,

.WEDNESDAY

(tendered the u?e of their house for
will be a wetting
that purpose, tht-rstreet, Friday evening,
there on Fif-.,lay 25th, at 7:30 o'clock to consider
ays and moans for the Improvement
of Jlill Site park, and to provide fjr
the park during the
continuous cart
summer. The property owners around
and near this park, it ia hoped, will
take special intertsst ln the mert- ng. Everyone ia invited, the ladies
is es
specially, as their
pecially desired, and win be- apfre
iated. All members rf tho city roun- cil are requested to be present U aid In
bringing bout mutual work bo ween
Later a like
24. the councilwillandbacitizrna.
called rcluthis ' to
meeting
'
Lincoln park,
.". .
PARK COMMISSIUNEUSV
May 23d..
h

Apricots,
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line of assorted Corsets "worth 35c, 50e

Qfyn'Jor
ir tUt and 75c.
t-

Corset-Safe;-:-

;'

;

for. one line of

Warner, Thompson
makes worth 98c. and $1,25,
,

Fit" Corset

Special Value
this weelt,
--

FITTl'IG
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